Mu Sool Won of South Austin
New Student Summer Camp 2019 Registration Form
Student Information
Student Name: ____________________________________________ Today’s Date:
Guardian:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone Number:
Email Address:
Student DOB:
Current Elementary/Middle/High School:
How did you hear about us?
CAMP INFORMATION
Please select the camps your child will attend:
- Prices are for All Day (8 am to 5:15 pm). Ask about Half Day pricing.

Camp Theme*
& Dates

□
□

Elite Nerf

□
□

Tactical Nerf

□
□
□

Action Movie

June 3 – June 7

Traditional Weapons
June 10 – June 14
June 17 – June 21

Point & Freestyle Sparring
July 8 – July 12
July 15 – July 19

Tumbling & Tricking
July 22 – July 26

All-In-One
August 12 – August 16

Cost per Student
First Camp

Cost per Student
Additional Camps

$295
$255
$275
$255

$25 Off
Regular Price

$275
$255
$255

Optional Uniform and T-Shirt Purchase: (order by May 1 to ensure shirts arrive on time)
 Uniform - $40
 T-Shirt - $20
Child’s T-Shirt Size: □ YS □ YM □ YL □ S
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A 50% deposit is required to reserve your child’s spot in the camp, with the balance due before
the first day of the camp they’ll be attending. This deposit is refundable upon notice given to
Mu Sool Won of South Austin at least one week prior to the first day of the camp, or upon the
judgment of the school owners on a case-by-case basis. Please see the attached credit card and
bank account authorization for your payment. We also accept cash in payment.
YOUR SUMMER CAMP 2019 TUITION FOR YOUR CHILD’S SUMMER CAMP TUITION INCLUDES: martial arts training,
team-building games, Nerf Battles, excursions to Mary Moore Searight Park on Slaughter Lane on good
weather days, and movies and games during lunch breaks. You may also purchase a martial arts
uniform for $40 and a T-shirt for $20 (uniform and T-shirt not required for camp).

Camp Theme Details:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Elite NERF Camp: This camp will include a Nerf Blaster for your child to modify, personalize, and
keep with tools that we will provide. They’ll explore the inner workings of their new NERF blaster,
and learn how to make modifications to them. After that, they’ll paint a base color on their blasters,
followed by a day of individual customizations using paints and permanent markers. They’ll also
play team games throughout the week. At the end of the week, using their newly completed NERF
blasters, they’ll play team NERF games with each other, such as Humans vs. Zombies and fort
battles with forts they’ll construct themselves.
Traditional Weapons Camp: We’ll cover traditional Korean martial arts weapons, including jool
bong (nunchucks), staff, and sword. We’ll also train the kids in archery in both the European and
Korean styles, as well as dart throwing (in place of the traditional knife throwing). Kids will learn
the traditional uses and histories of the weapons, respect and care of these weapons, and beginner
to intermediate uses of these weapons. We’ll start with beginner styles of the weapons (wooden and
rubber versions) and move to more traditional materials as the kids’ skills allow.
Tactical Nerf Camp: Campers will bring their own NERF blasters or borrow some of ours and will
learn strategy and team maneuvers. They’ll practice different attack and defense strategies both
individually and with their teammates. Using forts they’ll build, they’ll play NERF games in lots of
different styles and modes against teams of their peers.
Point and Freestyle Sparring Camp: Campers will work on sparring techniques, including kicks and
strikes. They’ll learn the rules of both freestyle and points sparring, and practice with other
students in both types of sparring. We’ll have mini-tournaments between students in both types of
sparring. Students will even learn how to be sparring judges. And when they’ve all worked on their
sparring skills, we’ll even have team sparring battles!
Action Movie Camp: They’ll learn stunt falls, action rolls and dives, and other action movie style
falling techniques. Campers will also practice fight choreography using Mu Sool Won martial arts
techniques and practice a set routine with other campers. At the end of the camp, we’ll film
campers in their very own mini action movie!
Tumbling and Tricking Camp: We’ll break out the mats, and campers will learn traditional Mu Sool
Won nak bup (falling techniques). In addition, they’ll learn basic parkour style falls and obstacle
clearing, using all our mats and crash pads. Once they’ve gotten comfortable with the basics, we’ll
cover combination falling and even try out some stunt-style falls.
All-In-One Camp: We’ll spend the week revisiting our previous camp themes for those who couldn’t
make every camp. Campers will spend one camp day on each of the following themes: Sparring,
Falling, Weapons, and NERF. On Friday, we’ll spend the day playing Gladiator Games, which
includes a variety of team-building games using just about every piece of training equipment in our
school!

Camps are open to all children ages 5 to 15, with 4-year-olds considered upon evaluation by the
instructor (please schedule this evaluation ahead of time). All students will need to bring a sack
lunch and two snacks (or one snack for Half Day Camps).
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Each camp will run Monday through Friday, from 8 am to 1 pm, or 5:15 pm for All Day Camps.
Parents must pick up their children no later than 1 pm, or 6 pm for All Day Camps. A $10
charge will be assessed for every 10 minutes a child remains after pickup time.
Emergency Contact (during camp hours)
Name:
Phone Number:
AUTHORITY TO TREAT
I, the undersigned, give the instructors, staff and responsible adults the power to authorize
medical or other treatment of the person named above under “Student Name,” subject to the
limitations listed below, if any. If I am not the person so named, I am the parent, guardian or
adult responsible for the person named, and I have the legal right to grant this power.
Treatment may be made without regard to whether I or any other parent, guardian or adult
responsible has been contacted or has consented to the specific treatment, provided it does not
conflict with the limitations outlined below. This authority begins on the date signed and
continues indefinitely.
Limitations to Treatment:
Information of Medical Significance (illnesses, injuries, allergies, etc.):
By giving my authorization, I assume responsibilities for all decisions made, provided they are
reasonable decisions under the circumstances based upon the knowledge and understanding of
the person making the decisions, and I trust their judgment and offer the benefit of the doubt
to them in any claim or legal proceeding. This presumption may only be overcome by clear and
convincing evidence that they acted with malice or willful gross negligence, and, if so, they may
still be liable.
I understand that the instructors, senior students, or others may have some skills in first aid,
and, at their discretion, I authorize them to use those skills and techniques to assist in any
circumstance in which they judge their skills would be necessary or helpful.
Parent Signature

Date
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Summer Camp 2019
Electronic Payment Authorization
Name of child:
Total to be charged:
 Visa
 MasterCard
 American Express
 Discover Card
Name on Card:
Billing Address for Card:
Card Number:
Expiration Date:

CVV #:

I authorize South Austin Martial Arts, LLC to make a one-time charge to the credit card
account noted, in payment of services received.
Signature

Date
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Mu Sool Won of South Austin
1901 William Cannon Dr Ste 121 Austin, Texas 78745

TEL: (512) 299-1873

PARTICPANT WAIVER/RELEASE OF LIABILITY – READ BEFORE SIGNING

In consideration of being allowed to participate in any way of the Mu Sool Won of South Austin program, I,
__________________________, the undersigned acknowledge, obligate myself, and agree that the risk of injury
from the activities involved in this program is significant, and while particular rules, equipment, and personal
discipline may reduce this risk, the risk of serious injury does exist, including, but not limited to the potential for
permanent paralysis, death, broken bones, dental injuries, etc., and I KNOWINGLY AND FREELY ASSUME ALL
SUCH RISKS, both known and unknown, EVEN IF ARISING FROM NEGLIGENCE OF Mu Sool Won of South
Austin ,World Mu Sool Won Association, or others and assume full responsibility for my participation; and, I
willingly agree to comply with the stated and customary terms and conditions for participation. If however I observe
any unusual significant hazard during my presence or participation, I will remove myself from participation and
bring such hazard to the attention of the nearest official or employee immediately, and, I, for myself and on behalf of
my heirs, assigns, personal representatives and next kin, HEREBY RELEASE, INDEMNIFY, AND HOLD
HARMLESS Mu Sool Won of South Austin, World Mu Sool Won and if applicable, owners and lessons of
premises used to conduct the program WITH RESPECT TO ANY AND ALL INJURY, DISABILITY, DEATH, or
loss or damage to person or property WHETHER ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE OF MU SOOL WON OF
SOUTH AUSTIN, WORLD MU SOOL WON ASSOCIATION, OR OTHERWISE to the fullest extent permitted
by law. Student agrees that the civil code regarding general release in the state of domiciliary shall have no effect.
Student furthermore agrees that the civil code regarding general release shall extend to claims which the creditor/
student does not know or suspect to exist in his/her favor at the time of executing the release, which if known by
student must have materially affected any settlement with Mu Sool Won of South Austin, World Mu Sool Won.
Student hereby waives all rights under the civil code section. I consent that any pictures furnished by me or taken of
me connected with the Austin Mu Sool Won, World Mu Sool Won may be used for publicity or promotion, and I
hereby waive all compensation in regards thereto. I understand and agree that ALL TUITION FEES AND ALL
TESTING FEES ARE NOT REFUNDABLE UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

I HAVE READ THIS RELEASE OF LIABILITY AND ASSUMPTION OF RISK AGREEMENT, FULLY
UNDERSTAND ITS TERMS, UNDERSTAND THAT I HAVE GIVEN UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY
SIGNING IT, AND SIGN IT FREELY AND VOLUNTARILY WITHOUT INDUCEMENT.

__________________________________________Age: ____________ Date: _____________________________
Participant’s Signature

FOR PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF PARTICIPANTS OF MINORITY AGE
(UNDER THE AGE OF 18 AT THE TIME OF REGISTRATION)
This is to certify that we, as parents/guardians with legal responsibility for this participant, do consent and agree to
his/her waiver/release as provided above for all the releases, and for myself, my heirs, assigns, and next of kin. I
release and agree to indemnify and hold harmless the release from any and all liabilities incident to my minor child’s
involvement or participation in these programs as provided above. Even IF ARISING FROM THE NEGLIGENCE
OF THE RELEASEES, to the fullest extent permitted by law.

_____________________________________
PARENT OR GUARDIAN’S SIGNATURES

_____________________________
EMERGENCY PHONE NUMBER
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